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考試時間 120 分鐘，題目卷為兩張紙，共四頁，滿分 120 分。所有題目的答案都請依

題號順序依序寫在答案卷上，而是非與填充題必須寫在第一頁。答案卷務必寫學號、姓

名，題目卷不必繳回。考試開始 30 分鐘後不得入場，開始 40 分鐘內不得離場。考試

期間禁止使用字典、計算機、任何通訊器材並請勿自行攜帶任何紙張，違者成績以零分

計算，監試人員不得回答任何關於試題的疑問。 Questions are to be answered

on the answer sheet provided.

是非題 True or False (20 points)，請答 T (True) 或 F (False)。每題 2 分。 (不需

詳列過程，請依題號順序依序寫在答案卷第一頁上。)

1. If f ′(c) = 0 and f ′′(c) = 0, then f has no relative extrema at c.

2. The line y = −1
2 is a horizontal asymptote of the graph of f(x) =

x√
4x2 − 1

.

3. If f(x) = 3x + x3, then f ′(x) = 3x2 + (ln 3)(3x).

4. If f ′(x) exists for any x, then

∫
f ′(x) dx = f(x)+2+C, where C is an arbitrary

constant.

5. If f(x) is integrable, then

∫
f(x+ 2018) dx =

∫
f(x) dx.

6. If f(x) is continuous on [a, b] and

∫ b

a

f(x)dx > 0, then f(x) ≥ 0 for all x in

[a, b].

7. The present value formula for compound interest is P = A
(
1 + r

m

)mt
.

8.
d

dx

(
ln

100

e8x−50

)
= 8.

9. The Fundamental Theorem of Calculus says: Let f be a function defined on

[a, b], then

∫ b

a

f(x) dx = F (b)− F (a), where F ′(x) = f(x).

10. Given that

∫ −1

10

f(x) dx = 5, then

∫ 10

−1

f(x) dx = −5

(下頁還有試題)
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填充題 Short answer questions (40 points)，每題 5 分。

(不需詳列過程，僅將答案依題號順序依序寫在答案卷第一頁上即可。)

1. What is the percentage rate of change of f(x) =
√
2x2 + 7 at x = 3?

Answer: .

2. The demand function for a certain make of exercise bicycle sold exclusively

through cable television is

p =
√
10− 0.02x, 0 ≤ x ≤ 500,

where p is the unit price in hundreds of dollars and x is the quantity demanded

per week. Compute the elasticity of demand E(p). Answer: .

3. If an open box has a square base and a volume of $108 in.3 and is constructed

from a tin sheet, find the dimensions of the box, assuming that a minimum

amount of materials is used in its construction. Answer: .

4. Let y = xx, x > 0. Find
dy

dx
. Answer: .

5. The Camera Division of Eastman Optical produces cameras. Eastman’s train-

ing department determines that after completing the basic training program, a

new, previously inexperienced employee will be able to assemble

Q(t) = 40− 20e−0.5t

cameras per day t months after the employee starts work on the assembly

line. How many cameras can the average experienced employee ultimately be

expected to assemble per day? Answer: .

6. Evaluate the definite integral

∫ 2

1

x2 + 2x

x3 + 3x2 − 1
dx. Answer: .

7. Find the indefinite integral

∫
e−u − 1

e−u + u
du. Answer: .

8. Find the amount of an annuity if $250/month is paid into it for a period of

20 years, earning interest at the rate of 4%/year compounded continuously.

Answer: .

(下頁還有試題)
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計算問答證明題 Please show all your work (60 points)，每題 10 分，請依題號順序依

序寫在答案卷上，可以用中文或英文作答。 請請請詳詳詳列列列計計計算算算過過過程程程，否則不予計分。需標明題號但不

必抄題。

1. (10 points) Find an equation of the tangent line to the graph of the equation

xy + ey = e

at the point (0, 1).

2. (10 points) Let f(x) = x2 − 2x+ xex
2

and g(x) = −ex + xex
2

.

a. Show that f(x) ≥ g(x) for any x ∈ [0, 1].

b. Find the area of the region R bounded by the graphs of the functions f(x) and

g(x) and the vertical lines x = 0 and x = 1.

3. (10 points) The management of the Titan Tire Company has determined that the

quantity demanded of x of their Super Titan tires per week is related to the unit

price p by the relation

p = 144− x2,

where p is measured in dollars and x is measured in units of a thousand. Titan will

make x units of the tires available in the market if the unit price is

p = 48 +
1

2
x2

dollars. Determine the consumers’ surplus and the producers’ surplus when the

market unit price is set at the equilibrium price.

(下頁還有試題)
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4. (10 points) During a thunderstorm, rain was falling at the rate of

8
√
2t− 32t3 (0 ≤ t ≤ 0.6)

in./hr.

a. Find an expression giving the total amount of rainfall after t hr.

Hint: The total amount of rainfall at t = 0 is zero.

b. How much rain had fallen after 1
2 hr?

5. (10 points) The U.S. population aged 65 years and older (in millions) from 2000 to

2050 is projected to grow at the rate of

f(t) =
85

1 + 1.859e−0.66t
(0 ≤ t ≤ 5)

where t is measured in decades, with t = 0 corresponding to 2000. By how much

will the population aged 65 years and older increase from the beginning of 2000

until the beginning of 2030?

Hint: Multiply the integrand by
e0.66t

e0.66t
.

6. (10 points) The total number of credit cards issued in China from 2009 through

2012 grew at the rate of

r(t) = 153e0.21t (1 ≤ t ≤ 4)

million/year, where (t = 1) corresponds to 2009. What was the average growth in

the number of credit cards issued in China for the period under consideration?

(試題結束)
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